OLYMPUS BENCH

TM

A REPURPOSED CARBON FIBER INNOVATION
Nonporous surface is easy to clean for fast COVID sanitization
Custom Graphics Option

Custom Plaque Option

Includes CarbonCoat™ thermally fused polymer
coating for a strong and beautiful finish

OLYMPUS BENCH FEATURES
TM

Proven durable thermally fused outdoor finish,
resists graffiti and power washes clean. Steam,
solvent and disinfectant safe

Lightweight at only 77 pounds - cost
effective to ship, easy to transport for simple
installation by facilities crews

Strong, durable and easy to clean

Longevity - corrosion resistant even in
saltwater and chlorine environments, will not
rot and termite proof

Diverts over 60 pounds of carbon fiber waste
from landfills per bench made
Superior design with endless custom color
options per your specifications
Optional 5” x 7” ceramic plaque - customized for
commemorative or business sponsorship
- a great way for local businesses to advertise

Tamper proof hardware
Smart investment value – saves you money
over the life cycle of the bench
25 year warranty

Proudly Made in
the USA

Composite Recycling Technology Center
2220 West 18th St.
Port Angeles, WA 98363
mobrien@crtc-wa.org
mobile: 360-990-2421

Designed and manufactured in the USA,
creating family wage jobs and workforce
training programs in Washington State

www.olympusbench.com

www.crtc-wa.org

OLYMPUS BENCH

TM

A REPURPOSED CARBON FIBER INNOVATION
5” x 7“ COMMEMORATIVE PLAQUE OPTION:

The Composite Recycling
Technology Center (CRTC) in Port
Angeles, WA is the first facility in
the world focused on transforming
carbon fiber composite scrap
waste into new innovations.

Can include any combination
of pictures, logos and text
Vitrified colored pigments
for a long life

Metal frame mount with
tamper proof hardware
Ideal for personalized
sponsorships and
memorials
Freestanding bench foot option shown.
Otherwise, bench mounts to concrete
pad with heavy duty anchor plate.

Using clean tech manufacturing,
the CRTC recycles and creates
value added products from this
aerospace grade high strength
material, diverting tons of scrap
waste from landfills each year.
Be part of the sustainable solution
today with your Olympus Bench!

OLYMPUS BENCH DIMENSIONS:
TM

58.00

20.00

ADDITIONAL FEATURES:
Ships flat on a pallet for condensed
storage prior to easy assembly

PLAN VIEW

Templates and jigs available for in

Optional 2” medallion holder on

17.50

30.50

ground or surface mount install

FRONT VIEW

SIDE VIEW

Single Seat bench also available in 26 inch width

Composite Recycling Technology Center
2220"West 18th St.
Port Angeles,"WA 98363
mobrien@crtc-wa.org
mobile: 360-990-2421

bench legs to display logo branding.
Optional stylish metal foot covers
conceal the pad attachment bolts.

www.olympusbench.com

www.crtc-wa.org

